
a new dimension in sliding systems
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Inspirational, beautiful and 
flexible. Choose from a 
stunning range of interior 
door systems designed to 
transform the inner landscape 
of your home and workplace. 
Intelligently conceived and 
quality built solutions created 
for the way you live your life. 

our collections

kensington
British design at its very best. Made to measure steel framed mirrors 
and decorative solid doors in a broad range of finishes and colours. 

// page 4

delano
Elegant functionality, a hinged door and drawer solution for kitchens 
and bedrooms of character.

// page 16

raumplus
Wonderfully inventive and the ultimate in stylish practicality. No interior 
challenge is too great for this flexible range. 

// page 10

options
Because every space is different. Intelligent solutions combined with 
extraordinary flexibility.  

// page 24

interiors
From shelf units to hanging rails, choose from an infinite variety of 
storage options to create bespoke and beautifully designed interiors.

// page 18

specifications
Our entire range in an easy to use reference guide.

// page 26

nuevo
The ultimate in chic, beautifully designed for those who desire style 
and elegance.

// page 8

gemini
Styled with minimalism in mind, a sliding door which offers both 
simplicity and comfort.

// page 6

We’ve done the hard part, now it’s up to you to have some fun and 
create a totally individual look that reflects your personality to a tee. 

new products // page 25

colours
Every colour under the sun. Select from a vast spectrum of colours to 
create moods and enhance your environments.

// page 20
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kensington 
// made to measure
Who said you can’t have beauty and 
brains? Intelligent storage solutions 
designed to maximise space and 
create effortless order lie at the heart 
of the kensington range.

See page 20 for our range of colour variations

Whether you long for understated elegance or 
sumptuous luxury, the kensington range of steel 
framed mirrors and decorative sliding solid doors 
can be tailored to suit your exact requirements. 

Design the bedroom you’ve always dreamt of with 
a superb range of frame finishes such as, our 
stunning chrome effect, warm wood grain, and 
scratch resistant vinyl or paint.  

Create the illusion of greater space with the 
addition of mirror panels that can be tinted to 
add warmth and subtle colour to your bedroom 
ambiance, or diamond cut to add an air of refined 
elegance. Add a solid door panel to blend with 
your bedroom furniture to create a fully integrated 
design statement.  

And with a comprehensive range of interior 
components to help you organise your clothes and 
personal items, you can say goodbye to cluttered 
and chaotic cupboards for ever.

Black vinyl frame with mid-rails with  
pure white glass

White paint frame with silver mirror
Titanium frame, opera walnut panel with silver mirror in 
the centre

Titanium frame, grey mirror

Profile
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gemini
// elegant sophistication

Who was it that said to have a touch 
of luxury costs a fortune? Not with 
the gemini range. This understated 
system adds a sense of well-being to 
any space.

See page 20 for our range of colour variations

This range helps create a harmonious space 
which will elegantly and subtly combine all the 
functional aspects of any room whilst at the same 
time providing an area of comfort and well being.
 
From a wardrobe to a room divider, gemini 
is simplistically designed to lend itself to any 
application so that minimalism can be achieved 
without compromising on those key features.

The choice of striking Silver Anodised and beautiful 
colour tones ensures that this system will always 
have a sophisticated appearance. Frame colours 
to suit traditional or contemporary taste means that 
you don’t have to change yours.

Silver aluminium frame with mid-rails and red 
terracotta glass top and bottom panels with soft 
white glass in the centre

Silver aluminium frame and left and right stone grey 
glass with 10mm diamond cut lines with grey mirror 
in the centre

Bronze frame with vinyl transfer on clear toughened 
glass

Profile
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nuevo
// defined design

The bedroom says a lot about your 
home which is why design is so 
important.

See page 20 for our range of colour variations

White aluminium frame with digitally printed 
design on toughened glass

Silver aluminium frame with digitally printed 
design on doors left and right with sandblasted 
toughened glass in the centre

Silver aluminium frame with digitally printed design 
on toughened glass

With its sharply defined frame and eclectic 
selection of coloured and textured finishes, this 
range is the ultimate in chic. 

Inspired by contemporary trends for sleek lines 
and shared with an audaciously bold silhouette, 
the nuevo’s intentions are to make a loud style 
statement which won’t fail to exceed expectations.
 
Added to the mix are a variety of wonderfully 
‘unique’ idiosyncratic glass and decor panels, 
which lend a hand in embracing the cutting edge 
design, collectively bringing the system to life.
 

Profile
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raumplus®

// stylish practicality

Flexible, innovative and supremely 
attractive. Bring interior spaces to life 
with Raumplus, so you can live your 
life effortlessly.  

See page 20 for our range of colour variations

From open spaces to tight corners and sloping 
ceilings, the raumplus system brings you the 
freedom to optimise interior spaces, whether at 
home or in your workplace. Single, double or triple 
track aluminium framed sliding doors give optimum 
flexibility, restrictors allow doors to be partially and 
fully opened.  

From the kitchen to the bedroom, raumplus 
enables you to combine functionality with your 
own unique personality in every room of your 
home. Selecting from an extensive range of door 
styles, décor panels and door options, it’s easy to 
revitalise an unusable corner or elegantly divide a 
room to create dual environments with the  
minimum of fuss. 

Combine beautiful wood finishes with coolly stylish 
sandblasted glass panels or vibrant coloured glass 
feature panels for drama and impact.  Let yourself 
go, the only limit is your imagination…

Silver aluminium frame with white boards

Silver aluminium frame with white boards

Silver aluminium frame with a bespoke vinyl 
applied to boards

Profile

752               650               640            300a              300s
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raumplus®

// stylish practicality

SIlver aluminium frame L-R soft 
white glass, toughened soft 
white glass

SIlver aluminium frame with plum and pure 
white glass

See page 20 for our range of colour variations

High quality systems combine to 
reflect your personality in every 
room in your home.

SIlver aluminium frame with bespoke  
designed glass
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Raumplus 640 aluminium angle system with pure 
white glass

Raumplus 752 aluminium angled system with green soft glass

Raumplus 300A aluminium pocket doors sandblasted toughened design

raumplus®

// angled systems

Realise the potential of sloping and 
angled roofs with adaptable sliding 
door solutions.
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delano
// elegant functionality

The ethos behind delano is simple. 
Functional, beautifully crafted hinged 
doors and drawer fronts that bring 
colour, light and form to the fore in 
your home.

See page 20 for our range of colour variations

Aluminium hinge door with satin silver

Aluminium hinge door with blue shadow and 
stone grey coloured glass

Aluminium hinge door with black glass

A beautifully crafted aluminium profile combined 
with a wide selection of stunning glass colours 
and finishes, delano adds beauty to even the most 
challenging spaces.

Whether you want to make a bold statement with 
our standard 15mm lipped profile or prefer to blend 
into the background with the slim-line minimalist 
frame, this range offers a modern and fresh 
alternative to traditional hinged doors and drawer 
fronts. 

Add an extra element of finesse with Blum ‘Tip-on’ 
technology, the added touch to give that ultimate 
handle-less furniture look.

Profile

Slimline
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interiors // the perfect finishing touch

Choose from an extensive range of interior accessories to 
customise your sliding door system and efficiently optimise your 
space. From shelf units to hanging rails, from drawer units to tie 
racks, we’ve thought of everything, so you don’t have to. 

page 18 page 19
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colours // mfc & glass standard range

A wide and well balanced range of colours and textures that can provide a combination of 
classic, modern and trend orientated designs. From MFC boards with realistic surface textures 
to coloured glass that sparkles, our extensive range give you everything you need to add 
perspective, personality and style.

Mirror & Coloured Glass
Mirrors

Other colours maybe available upon request. 
Samples are available for a small fee.

Due to variations in the printing process, colours shown may 
deviate from the actual. Products, colours and finishes are 
available while stocks last.

Silver Mirror Bronze Mirror Grey Mirror

Coloured Glass

Black 
9005

Brown Light 
1236

Cappuccino 
2230

Cherry Red 
1586

Anthracite 
7016

Green Sage 
8715

Green Soft 
8615

Ivory  
1015

Plum 
0180

Red Terracotta 
8815

Soft White 
9010

Titanium Grey 
9006

Metallic Coloured Glass

Blue Shadow
7000

Brown Starlight 
9015

Copper Metal 
9115

Metal Taupe 
0627

Rich  
Aluminium 
9007

Starlight 
Black  
0337

Satin Glass Range

Satin Cashmere 
7915

Satin White 
9003

Satin Bronze

Stone Grey
8015

Satin Anthracite 
7016

Satin Silver

Satin Dakar 
8115

Satin Grey 
Classic 7035

Satin Grey 
Metal 9006

Satin Grey  
Silvered

Satin Metal 
Taupe 0627

Cashmere 
7915

Dakar 
8115

Stone Grey
8015

Low Iron Glass

Pearl White 
1013 

Pure White 
9003

Please note some colours are available in various ‘ST’ finishes.

Stone Grey 
U727

Truffle Brown 
Avola H1478

White-Avola 
H1474

Winchester 
Pippy Oak 
H1381

Opera Walnut 
D481

Premium 
White W1000

Montana Oak 
H1342

Mussel  
U100

Light Lakeland 
Acacia H1277

Natural Pacific 
Walnut H3700

Metalika 
D0851

Mandal Maple 
H3840

Tobacco Alda 
Walnut H3704

Please note some colours are available in various ‘ST’ finishes.Premium Colours

Japanese Ash 
D348 

Lissa Oak 
D8925

Natural Halifax 
Oak St37

Black  
St38

Graphite Grey 
St36

Dark Cordoba 
Olive H3031 

Stone Grey 
St27

Premium White 
St38

Swiss Pear 
D727

Whitewood 
St22

White Halifax 
Oak St37

Standard Colours

Alabaster 
U104

Amazonas 
H3082

Black Brown  
Ferrara Oak 
H1137

Brown Grey 
Avola H1484

Cashmere 
U702 

Coco Bolo 
H3012 

Dakar  
U717

Champagne  
Avola H1476

Driftwood 
H3090

Elmau Beech 
H1582

Grey Brown 
Ontario Walnut 
H1713

Hacienda 
Black H3081

Hacienda 
White H3078

Light Calals 
Oak H1319

Light Ferrara 
Oak H1334

Lava 
U741
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Due to variations in the printing process, colours shown may deviate from the actual 
products, colours and finishes are available while stocks last.

* Etched gold available in 300 series only.

Kensington // Paint

Light Gold Titanium White

Gemini

Black Silver WhiteChromeBronze

Silver

Raumplus

Etched Gold*

Silver

Delano // Delano Slim-line

Nuevo

Black Brushed Light Bronze 
Brushed

Silver WhiteBronze Brushed 
Cognac

Brushed Grey

Kensington // Vinyl

White BlackCream

Beech Light OakWalnut Dark OakSwiss Pear

Kensington // Wood grain

Chrome

Kensington // Lacquered Finish

Di lusso

Silver Bardlino Oak White woodBronze Ferrara Oak

colours // frames & tracks

From a range of well balanced wood grain effect Steel to striking Brushed Aluminium and 
everything inbetween, lifeless door frames are now a thing of the past.  
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options // extraordinary flexibility

Almost anything is possible. From sloping ceilings to tight corners, from walk in wardrobes to 
corner units, there’s a range of stunning solutions to overcome any difficulty. With a wealth of 
design expertise to back you up, you can really let your imagination take flight.

Mid-Rail Options

See page 20 for our range of colour variations

60% : 40% 57% : 10% : 33% 33% x 3

new products
As we are always innovating here at Interior Door Systems, our R&D team working closely with major 
international manufacturers, are able to bring you the very latest developments in sliding door storage 
solutions. On this page we showcase our latest products and innovations available. For more information or 
to see more examples and options visit our website.

  Raumplus 3.2 metre high doors  
As UK suppliers of Raumplus systems 
we are proud to be able to bring you 
the latest developments from this high 
quality, German manufacturer.

The exciting new Raumplus 300 
series, which is currently being rolled 
out to over 70 countries worldwide, 
has a massively increased height 
specification allowing doors to be 
fitted to a new 3.2metre specification 
for higher ceilings and larger rooms.

  Di lusso

Introducing Di lusso the latest 
addition to the IDS range of 
systems. Di lusso is beautifully 
crafted to bring stunning 
functionality to your interiors. 
Available in anodised colours and 
wood grain finishes.

Whatever you want to do, wherever 
you want to do it, Di lusso gives 
you the freedom to create beautiful 
interiors with almost no limits. 

The Di lusso system demonstrates 
exquisite craftsmanship with 
remarkable attention to detail. 

For sheer aesthetic agility, Di lusso 
provides the ultimate solution. 
Choose from a distinctive and 
extensive range of décor panels 
designed to complement both your 
home and business environments.

25% : 50% : 25% 25% x 4 20% : 5% : 50% : 
5% : 20% 
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specifications // all you need to know

RANGE Kensington Gemini Nuevo Raumplus Raumplus Raumplus Raumplus Raumplus Delano Delano Di lusso

MODEL - - - 752 650 640 300a 300s Slimline

Profiles

AVAILABILITY

Style Width (mm) 25 32 38 26 20 32 39 39 50 50 45

Made to Measure l l l l l l l l l l l

DOOR SIZES

Minimum Width (mm) 400 500 500 500 500 500 500 500 294 294 500

Maximum Width (mm) 1220 1220 1220 1220 1220 1220 1220 1220 600 600 1220

Minimum Height (mm) 600 600 600 600 600 600 600 600 140 140 600

Maximum Height (mm) 2440 2440 2440 2440 2440 2440 2440 2440 2440 2440 2440

FRAME  
MATERIALS

Steel l

Aluminium l l l l l l l l l l

FRAME FINISHES

Anodised l (2) l (2) l l l l (2) l (2) l l l(2)

Brushed l (3) l

Paint l (3) l (2) l (1)

Solid Vinyl l (3)

Wood Grain l (5) l(3)

Chrome Effect l (1) l (1)

TRACK SETS

Single l l l l l l

Double l l l l l l l l l

Triple l l l l l

RANGE Kensington Gemini Nuevo Raumplus Raumplus Raumplus Raumplus Raumplus Delano Delano Di lusso

MODEL - - - 752 650 640 300a 300s Slimline

APPLICATIONS

Sliding Wardrobes l l l l l l l l l

Room Dividers l l l l

Hinged Wardrobes l l

Drawer Fronts l l

Office Screens l l l l

Sliding Walls l l l l

Kitchen Unit Doors 
Sliding/Hinged

l l

DOOR OPTIONS

Soft Close l l l l l l l l l

Sloping Roof  
Applications

l l l l l

Internal Corner  
Solutions

l l l l l

External Corner  
Solutions

l l l l l

Integral Mid-rails l l l l l l l l l

Anti-Dust Strips l l l l l l l l

Door Stops l l l l l

Door Positioners l l l l l l l l

Additional Handles l l

Stile Locks l

Double Sided  
Glazing

l l l l l l

DÉCOR PANELS

Tinted Mirrors l l l l l l l l l l l

Coloured Glasses l l l l l l l l l l l

Toughened Float l l l l l l l l

Laminated Float l l l l l l l l

Translucent Glasses l l l l l l l l l l

Melamine Faced  
Chipboard

l l l  

(8mm)
l  

(8mm)
l l l l l

18mm MDF / Acrylic l l l l l l

Diamond Cutting l l l l l l l l l l l

Sandblasting l l l l l l l l l l l



Interior Door Systems Ltd 
Hopton House, 3 & 4 Rivington Court,  
Hardwick Grange, Warrington,  
Cheshire WA1 4RT 
 
tel: 01925 813100    
fax: 01925 814300 
 
info@interiordoorsystems.co.uk   
www.weareids.com      




